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Objective 

This memo provides an overview of a State funding program that could be eligible for 

funding from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund. The objective is to provide an overview 

of the program, with a focus on how the investments can benefit “disadvantaged 

communities” as identified by the State. The Clean Up Green Up communities of Boyle 

Heights, Pacoima, and Wilmington are of particular focus. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Disclaimer  

Neither the University nor the Luskin School of Public Affairs and its Community Scholars 

program nor the Luskin Center for Innovation, either supports or disavows the findings of 

this memo. University affiliations are for identification only; the University is not 

responsible for the project.  

The author is a graduate student in the Community Scholars course, which partnered with 

the UCLA Luskin Center.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Bridging State Funding to Clean Up Green Up Communities 

 

Transit Oriented Development has emerged as a powerful tool for creating live-able 

communities near public transit through the development of denser housing, work places, 

retail and health centers, and parks. It provides choices for residents at every income level.  

 

1. The Opportunity 
 
California’s cap-and-trade program is expected to generate billions of dollars in new 

revenues over the next decade. These funds will reduce greenhouse gas emissions, provide 

relief to highly-polluted communities, and help our metropolitan areas grow sustainably 

and equitably by investing in clean air programs, such as improved local transit service and 

affordable housing near transit and jobs.1 

 
2. Program Overview 
 
The Transit Oriented Development Housing Program is administered by the California 

Department of Housing and Community Development. The Housing and Emergency Shelter 

Trust Fund Act of 2006 originally funded the program. The primary objectives of the 

program are to increase transit ridership, minimize automobile trips, increase the overall 

supply of housing and increase the supply of affordable housing. The program seeks to 

accomplish these objectives by providing financial assistance for the development of 

housing and related infrastructure near public transit stations.2 

 
Under the program, low-interest loans are available as gap financing for rental housing 

developments that include affordable units, and as mortgage assistance for 

homeownership developments. In addition, grants are available to cities, counties, and 

transit agencies for infrastructure improvements necessary for the development of 

specified housing developments, or to facilitate connections between these developments 

                                                        
1 Public Advocates, Cap and Trade Revenues 
2 TOD Housing Program,  Third Round Guidelines. California Department of Housing and 
Community Development. May 10, 2013. 
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/fa/tod/FINAL_TOD_HOUSING_PROGRAM_GUIDELINES_051013.pdf 

https://mail.em.ucla.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=ZekU3FYyPEGcXj26gylMJGemVB3fMdEIOfw-aE9lpxR2ITwU_TGUKQ8G8esqqJk7n1e3KwZYuJ8.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.hcd.ca.gov%2ffa%2ftod%2fFINAL_TOD_HOUSING_PROGRAM_GUIDELINES_051013.pdf
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and the transit station. Developers are the eligible entities for the loans and local 

governments and transit agencies, or a developer along with a local government or transit 

agency are eligible for the grants.3 

 
Studies have found that residents living in suburban neighborhoods drive more and walk 

less than their counterparts in traditional neighborhoods.4 Within urban neighborhoods, 

TOD development has been the mot effective in minimizing automobile trips and increasing 

public transit ridership.  

 

What is Transit Oriented Development? 
 
According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, transit oriented 

development (TOD) is a compact, mixed-use development near transit facilities that 

promotes sustainable communities by providing people of all ages and incomes with 

improved access to transportation and housing choices, reduced transportation costs that 

reduce the negative impacts of automobile travel on the environment and the economy. 

TOD s can also create better access to jobs.   

 
Some of the potnetial benefits of TOD5 include: 
 

• Reduced household driving and thus lowered regional congestion, air pollution and 

greenhouse gas emissions 

• Walkable communities that accommodate more healthy and active lifestyles 

• Increased transit ridership and fare revenue 

• Potential for added value created through increased and/or sustained property 

values where transit investments have occurred 

• Improved access to jobs and economic opportunity for low-income people and 

working families 

                                                        
3 TOD Housing Program,  Third Round Guidelines. California Department of Housing and 
Community Development. May 10, 2013. 
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/fa/tod/FINAL_TOD_HOUSING_PROGRAM_GUIDELINES_051013.pdf 
 
5 What is TOD? Reconnecting America.   

https://mail.em.ucla.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=ZekU3FYyPEGcXj26gylMJGemVB3fMdEIOfw-aE9lpxR2ITwU_TGUKQ8G8esqqJk7n1e3KwZYuJ8.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.hcd.ca.gov%2ffa%2ftod%2fFINAL_TOD_HOUSING_PROGRAM_GUIDELINES_051013.pdf
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• Expanded mobility choices that reduce dependence on the automobile, reduce 

transportation costs and free up household income for other purposes 

 
Partners to Consider in the Transit Oriented Development Process 
 
Producing a TOD zone requires that multiple stakeholders set the stage for the 

development and implementation of good projects. Below are the actors that should be 

encouraged in preserving and helping develop new affordable housing stick.  

 
• State/Local Government 
• Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) 
• Transit Agencies 
• Philanthropy  
•  Business Community 
• Community and Community-Based Organizations 
• Developers 
• Financial Institutions 
• National Capacity and Support  

 
How Does the TOD Housing Program Work?  
 
The basic structure of the TOD Housing Program borrows heavily from two existing  

State housing programs. For rental development, it is patterned after the Multifamily  

Housing Program (MHP), for homeownership development, the model is the Building 

Equity and Growth in Neighborhoods Program (BEGIN). Future funds will be allocated 

through a competitive process, based on the merits of development projects. The 

application selection criteria focus on both traditional concerns of publicly funded housing 

programs, such as affordability and readiness, and on the extent to which developments 

realize the program’s objectives of reducing auto trips and increasing transit ridership.  

 
Eligibility 
 
To be eligible for funding, a project must consist of either a housing development or an 

infrastructure improvement project. For a housing development project, the development 

must be new construction or substantial rehabilitation of residential dwelling units. Other 

eligibilities include the conversion of non-residential structures to residential units, with 

no less than 40 units.  Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana are eligible urbanized areas. The 
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project must be one-fourth mile from a qualifying transit station, measured in a straight 

light from the nearest boundary of the housing development parcel to the outer boundary 

of the transit station and within one-half mile from a qualifying transit station measured 

from the nearest boarding point of the qualifying transit station to the entrance of the 

residential structure in the housing development furthest from the transit station along a 

walkable route. The walkable route should be free of negative environmental conditions 

that deter pedestrian circulation. Finally, at least 15 percent of the total residential units 

should be restricted units.  

 
The project must meet a minimum net density upon completion as follows:  
 
 Minimum Net Density Requirements 
Project Location Designation Residential only Projects Mixed-Use Project  

(floor area ration, FAR)  
Large City Downtown 60 units per acre >3.0 
Urban Center 40 units per acre >2.0 
All other areas 25 units per acre >1.5 
 
Eligible Use of Funds 
 
The following are eligible costs for infrastructure projects under the Transit Oriented 

Development Housing program.  

 
• Real property acquisition, and 

associated fees and costs, not 
including real estate commissions for 
purchase or acquisition;  

• Construction work and associated 
fees and costs. 

• Engineering sign and supervision; 
• Environmental studies, remediation 

and mitigation 
• Relocation costs 
 

 
Applicants 
 
Type of Project Financial 
Assistance Requested 

Required Applicant(s) 

Rental Housing Development Eligible Developer(s) of the proposed Housing 
Development 

Homeownership Housing 
Development 

Eligible Developer(s) of the proposed Housing 
Development and the Locality in which the 
proposed Housing Development is to be located as 
co-applicants  
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Rental and Homeownership Housing 
Development 

Eligible Developer(s) of the proposed Housing 
Development and the Locality in which the 
proposed Housing Development is to be located as 
co-applicants  
 

Infrastructure Project The Locality in which proposed Project is to be 
located, or a public transit agency 

Housing Development and 
Infrastructure Project 

Eligible Developer(s) of the proposed Housing 
Development, and the developer of the 
Infrastructure Project (either the Locality in which 
proposed Infrastructure Project is to be located, or a 
public transit agency), as co-applicants. If Program 
funds will be used for homeownership units, the 
Locality that will administer these funds must be a 
co-applicant.  
 

 
 
Assistance Type 
 
In summary, loans are available for housing and grants are available for the infrastructure 
for a TOD project.  
 
Assistance Terms 
 
The maximum program loan or grant for a single housing development or for a single 

housing developer applicant shall be limited to $4 million per funding round. However, a 

single project may be awarded up to a total maximum amount of $8 million through the 

combination of a TOD loan for the Housing Development awarded to a single housing 

developer and a TOD grant for the Infrastructure Project supporting the Housing 

Development awarded to the locality or transit agency. A housing developer and locality or 

transit agency may elect to jointly apply for a TOD loan and a TOD grant and will then be 

considered co-applicants. For joint applications with a housing developer, locality or transit 

agency as co-applicants for a TOD loan and a TOD grant, the amount of the award(s) 

applied to the total $8 million combined TOD loan and TOD grant limit shall be equally 

apportioned between the bona fide housing developer, locality and/or transit agency co-

applicants.  
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Loans for rental Housing Developments are subject to the following terms:  

• Program funds will be provided as a loan for permanent financing by the 

Department to the owner of the Housing Development, with the following terms 

o Loans shall bear simple interest of 3% per annum on the unpaid principal 

balance. Interest shall accrue from the date that funds are disbursed by the 

Department to or on behalf of the Sponsor 

o  For the first 30 years of the loan term, payments in the amount of 0.42% of 

the outstanding principal loan balance shall be payable to the Department 

commencing on the last day of the Initial Operating Year 

o Except for the required payment of 0.42% of the outstanding principal loan 

balance, the Department shall permit the deferral of accrued interest for 

such periods.  

• The maximum loan amount shall be calculated based on the number of Restricted 

Units in the Housing Development, affordability, unit sizes, location, and on the 7OD 

Housing Program Guidelines Page 11 of 33.  

• Housing Developments shall be ineligible to receive Program funding if receiving 

either a nine-percent tax credit allocation from TCAC or receiving an award of MHP 

funds, except if funding is limited to Incremental Units.  

 
For homeownership Housing Developments, Program assistance will be provided in the 

form of a grant from the Department to a Locality, to be used to provide a loan from the 

Locality to a qualified first-time homebuyer in an identified homeownership Housing 

Development.  

 
Grants for Infrastructure Projects shall be subject to the following terms:  

• The grant shall be repaid to the Department if all necessary and discretionary public 

land use approvals have not been received for the Housing Development within two 

years of the date of the Program award.  
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•  The grant must be matched by a cash contribution of funds, including federal and 

State funds under local control, allocated by the applicant equal to 20% of the 

Infrastructure Project grant.  

• The total grant amount shall be limited to $35,000 per residential unit in the 

proposed Housing Development, and $50,000 per Restricted Unit.  

• The amount for improvements to enhance access to transit 8OD Housing Program 

shall be limited to $10,000 per residential unit.  

• The applicant must demonstrate that the grant does not result in developers 

benefiting from the infrastructure grant realizing a profit that exceeds the 

commercially reasonable range for other developments of similar size and level of 

risk. 

 
Conditions precedent to the first disbursement of Program funds shall include receipt of all 

required public agency entitlements and all funding commitments for the Housing 

Development supported by the infrastructure. Funds will be disbursed as progress 

payments for eligible costs incurred. The total maximum amount of program assistance for 

applications based on a single qualifying transit station over the life of the program shall be 

$50 million. In the event an applicant applies to the Infill Infrastructure Grant (IIG) 

Program for infrastructure funding in support of a single Housing Development, applicant 

is then eligible only to apply to the Program for a TOD loan up to the $4 million limit on that 

same single Housing Development. Construction of the Housing Development must 

commence within two years of the Program award and must be completed within five 

years of the Program award date. 

 

Deadline 
 
All awarded funds must be disbursed no later than October 1, 2017.  
 
Contact Point 
 
(916) 324-1555 or email to: tod@hcd.ca.gov 
 
Other Programs: The Infrastructure Grant Program (IIG) 
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For the IIG program, the nonprofit or for-profit developer of the Qualifying Infill project is a 

required applicant, either by itself or as a joint applicant with a locality or public housing 

authority with jurisdiction over the area in which the Qualifying Infill project is located. 

Public agencies are not eligible as sole applicants for Qualifying Infill project.  All IIG funds 

must be disbursed no later than October 1, 2017. 6 

Contact: infill@hcd.ca.gov 
 
 
Recommendation to Maximize Community Benefits 
 
The Transit Oriented Development Program and the Infrastructure Grant program benefits 

Clean Up Green Up in ensuring that communities such as Boyle Heights, Wilmington, and 

Pacoima receive adequate bridge funding to finance low income housing developments 

projects. The benefits from household, business and policy perspectives for creating 

transit-oriented communities are numerous. TOD provides access to economic opportunity 

by connecting people between homes and jobs along the transit lines. In addition, TOD 

provides improvements for the environment through the reduction of vehicle-based 

greenhouse gas emissions. Finally, TOD incentivizes healthier lifestyles by encouraging 

walking and biking.7 

 

To better serve the needs of the communities and the Clean Up Green Up initiatives, 

community members and organizers should consider partnering up with local non-profit 

organizations in order to apply for TOD housing and the Infrastructure Grant program. 

Through the nonprofit affordable housing development organizations, community 

organizations would be able to receive funding and subsidies to offset the cost of 

infrastructure and the overall supply of affordable housing. With new affordable housing 

stock, community members and organizations hope to further increase transit ridership, 

minimize automobile trips and reduce carbon pollution in order to create a cohesive 

neighborhood.  
                                                        
6 IIG and TOD NOFA and Draft Guideline Changes. April 4, 2013 
7 Financing Equitable Transit Oriented Communities, Enterprise 2013.  


